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UNDER KYFNOTIC INFLUENCE

Tb Strength of Workmen Nearly dou-

bled

¬

and They 1K Much More Work

A foreman in one of the Lake Erie
shops has always been able to pet con ¬

siderably greater results in the way of
work accomplished by his nun than
any other boat in the place with a like
number of men says the Pittsburgh
Dispatch The difference in the amount

rk turned out was so great that
used one of the other losses SO

investigate the cause The inquisitive
man knew he was doing all in his
power to keep his men at their ma-

chines
¬

and even went so far as to keep
continually trying SO hurry them up
Hut despite his efforts his fellow fore-
man

¬

always outdid him
Finally when his attempts to dis-

cover
¬

the eause had failed he went to
the successful foreman and asked how
he obtained such an extraordinary out-

put
¬

The man turned to him and said
1 havent studied hypnotism for five

years for nothing I have all my men
hypnotized so that their strength is
almost doubled Do you see that fel-

low
¬

carrying that rod of iron Well
wnteh me make him drop it

The foreman had no sooner spoken
the words than the workman dropped
the iron as if it were red hot and then
stonl as if transfixed or dazed Con-

tinuing
¬

the foreman said 1 have all
these men under my control and they
all know it I have inly to threaten
them when anything goes wrong and
you can lie assured things soon right
hemelvcs As 1 said there is a great

advantage in keepirg the men under
hypnotic power I never permit them
to tire but always make them labor
under the impression that they are
modern Samsons It is peculiar what
a great Increase of strength can be
given a man by hypnotizing him I
have taken a man who was naturally
weak and sickly and after putting
him under hypnotic influence he
turned upon a musculrr well built
man and completely overpowered him
by sheer brute force So you can ap

ite how I value my hypnotic
power The record of my output will
show that then- - is at least one ajlvan

g a hypnotist Then we
frequently have accidents about the
shops It is not necessary to go for a

r for I can stop bleeding and ease
or banish pain by simply hypnotizing
the portion of the body injured Now
to day I hi lent at the plane
over there which took off a portion of

Brst finger It started to pain me
frightfully bat I merely ed

the member and it has not
pained me since

The foreman who was less gifted in
lie powers looked on in amaze- -

at the hypnotists recital and
with a Well I never went hack to
his work with a sigh

NAPOLEON BOWED TO HIM

Crawford of ieorjl i Won the Admlru
ti r of thr Man of ltinv

An exchange calls attention to the
ition of the tomb of William 11

Crawford which is in an old field near
Lexington ia and is unmarked by
any sort of monument to call attention

f passers by to the great Georgian
who came very near being president of
the United states sad was the only

to whom Nspoeloo I felt eon- -

to Low Mr Crawford was at
time minister to the court of Na- -

11 and the impression that he
there is described as simply tre- -

When he entered the court
I iff bearing and his tall im- -

irated for the first
irel of his high com

the American minis
he was received with the ut

ition
The emperor was deeply imprei

lie a- - t Mr Crawford was the
he had ever been

1 to bow and on that ocea
o overstepped the custom and
a repetition of his eoartesy

ic mold Mr
Crawl one of the handsomest

verlived Hi was a man of
great 1 of Intellectual snper- -

d as the equal
of any of his adversaries in the h

ilsof the land and as a candidate
for tl o the nations
gift lie was defeated by only a small

rity And yet Georgians have
such little veneration for the dead as

reat man
are them unrecorded in an
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DIAMOND

Iniontrrtt Ttiat Hit rni
h lull lassaaats

How wouM yon lflce to burn a two
carat diamond merely for the sake of
demonstrating a fact in - 1rof
Henry Miles tieorge of London who
wan visiting friends in New York did
that very thing two years ago says
the New York Mail and Eapt eaa He
talked about it as follows

What I did was not A new experi-
ment

¬

said the professor and was
made at the request of a wealthy
young countryman of mine who be
lieved that he was Ivirn to lie a scien-
tist

¬

hether he was or not is neither
here nor there His first experience

tly
He wanted to satisfy himself that

the diamond possessed an inflammable
quality and that after being btnrned
it left no residue We burned the stone
in my laboratory ami to the young
mans complete satisfaction After it
was consumed there was absolutely no
ash The combustion was complete
and an absolute although expensive
proof that the diamond consists of puro
carbon

The TutH- - Iln Not a Rose
The common tulio rose is an excel- -

lent illustration of a popular mis- -

nomer The plant is not a rose at all
and has no connection with the rose
family Its name is a corruption
The Trench gardeners always call it
plant tiibereuse or tuber plant and
the latter part of the name was cor- -

runted by ignorant persons into tube
rose The similarity of sound no
doubt led to the change of name and
consequent mistake similar instances
having often occurred

ACTUAL EXPERIENCE

IIom One Man learned He oill Not
Afford tn Marry

A young mnn of a practical turn of
mind and living Ott a salary of eighteen
dollars st week was curious to know
whether or not he could afford to as ¬

sume the responsibilities of a family
In his own language says the Phila ¬

delphia Press he thus tells how he sat¬

isfied his eorioAity
I told my sister who is a widow

with one child that I would like to ex-
periment

¬

for one week sad SSfmitain
for myself the actual cost of maintain¬

ing a small family my wages being
en dollars a week She was will-

ing
¬

She had a suite of four rooms
far which the paid fourteen dollars a
month Well I paid the rent for one
week and boaght all her coal and rood
mid meat and groceries and paid for
her laundry work and for nv own etc
At the end of the seven days I found
that out of the eighteen dollars there

ned but one dollar and three
cents So as I am a modest man
and have decided objections to adopt

the costume of the Sooth S a
islanders I came to the conclusion
that I would remain single and wear
clothes

Kpry Old O it
4 a sketcli of the
was accompanying the

1 eighty five years of turn
down the stairs of a London club to
sex- - him safely into his cab On de
WHn tairs they were met by
a cheery old gentleman small oi

Mr John Levien who Was slowly
hat in Land moppintr the

that

late

Id head with batpocket- -
liof The n riter knowing

his friends irimr
re proud of t

fai1 they met on the stairsLet me introduce a fcrenUeman of

eighty live to a gentleman of eighty
two Kighty two sir echoed she
earl slightly lifting his hat to Mr Le

vien Ill run you round the smare
for a fiver Some days afterward Mr

Levieu called on the writer again and
remarked slowly and with much
solemnity Ire K en thinking a great
deal about that cliallege I wish I had
taken IL
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Groom Bese yere papers ieber git

thintrs ri jht
Pride How so
Groom Y hy it saysive wu7 married

at Hymens altar--a- n it was at ale
Pshson Johnsons thats how Judge

PIKSTY Of KKVStlN

Chicago Girl Under the circum-
stances

¬

what would you do If you
were in my shot

St IouislHrl Get lost Hallo

NO IHSIOY AtTV AIIIIH1II

A idMb tW aCV

5Is fc j-JkV a-J r
Stsr r

i

v J

Is Mabel jealotis of her husband
Jealous I should think so Why

on their wedding trip soe wouldnt even
let him udmire the scenery Truth
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Old Coquette making her toilet
AraMher hours toil and I will o twen-
ty

¬

years youmtr lliegende Itlaetter
IMPROVISIIO NINK lIV AIlKY

Fliogende BI Better
tNM tl ss Y ADVICE
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THEY WANT STRAIGHT EYES
4pane- - Who Objoet to h Must lu

tlnrtiv Mougoll faaHjl
The Japanese fa imesopro- -

gressiv 111 their id as and SO set in
their den rminatkm ition
in the van of
that they are trrti--

ril thi

soeir slant
It M Henry of San Fran- -

A friend of gajr
geon is
Tokio al s of the
Japs
grown
ajr that r

u him in Japan
of them doiug lit

nothing at tl tl in this

getting rich in the mil ipitaL
The 0M ration for the
slant in the laps y
m3 ssplc and
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Uda- - blade
is inserted n
near tli slam
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SMUGGLING

Old

CORPSE

of a Stolen
ier

Of till the pf cr arthles smuggled
the hi Oraode the queerest I

aid Jamesever
Murray an old railroad conductor ac
cording to the St lo - Olobe-Demo-cr- at

In Mexico when a foreigner
id his fricpdi desirc tt send his

body to bis native land the orern
mclt exacts a tax of two hundred and
fiftv dollars for the privilege of ship- -

it over the railroad In IHa
Larrj Flaherty brakeman died at
Siluo on she Mexican Central He

poor fellow His mother who
lived m Colorado but who bad come
on to DUTse him wanted the body
hipped I lnt raise the

money and the boys took up a collec-

tion
¬

but could only raise seventy two
dollars Then loin Williams a jovial
conductor put up B scheme to get the

I

The funeral was conducted ii the
nsual
w a place in thegronnd Two
fixed it up with the grave dl
they to 611 in e till
after dark In t m Larrys
body was taken from n ai
placed in an d carried to an

re hut where it was placed in B

trunk and tal The

lvs - to LI laso for
Mrs Flaherty and iamswent
along to carry out the scheme At

laso del Norte the trunk was taken to
a boarding howse and the corpse was
ajrain transferred to a sack Mrs Flah ¬

erty went to El Paso and scared an
undertaker who with n plain box in
his wagon drove up the river to a

point designated Al I ten oeioeh
Tom with his peon managed
to tret across the river without at- -

La rvs body was
tenderly pli In I

uptown t th- - undertakers where it
wa in a
aasket hoim
Tom U illiams returned
ly bi v srds known

iver Smuggler of the Bio
Iran

IMAGINvRY PAIN

A aaannaaara Ne- - - llt p to Deceive
TiaaM Pat

The pain e

operaf nation
of th- patient r Dr W C

Tousley of Kansas City Louis

casion to perform lion on a
man where ary for me
to use the knif e Brst
part wasover the
declared ot stand any more
as the pain was n he could
bear i was
more imaginary an real I re
to tliis ruse taut
and told him I over tile

lieh I vai
with a soothing lotion which would al-

ia t - istant
rasp the ma hold

them tirniy Th 11 I t Id the patient
to lie peri when

lyP to prepare himself for the
ordeal I then went to work and in a
short time finished the operation the

perfectly quiet all the
ter the operati m was com- -

at tl
the

with knife
man och a roar as I never
heard was

itii might
t free hen that

the opera with
out hi it he rcely
believe it

DOOMED TO CiSBELIEF

t pi lallotirt Fxpcrencc So Itrlnarkable
It 1 Tell It

No r believe the troth
of an Incident in my life
Webb Fallon ai farer who now
runs a whalcback on Lake Superior in

star man
Tin re are half a d scattered

over the world though can vouch
for it

Just after the war I was second
mate of the Franklin Pierce a Boston
boat that was engaged in the sugar
trade with Cuba 9 jilt three--

ad remarkably sea-
worthy

¬

In the spring of lsto are were
on our way south when a bowling
storm came along almost lcfore we

it just like a simoom and
stripped off our canvas like shirts off a
clothesline We pitched and rolled
the worst I ever saw and all of a sud ¬

den somebody yelled a warning and
the next instant a million to
water seemed to hit our decks I was
standing near the niiinruast and be¬

fore I could grab anything away I
went A chicken coop went with me
as well as everything else-- on deck
that wasnt nailed and when I came
to ray senses the coop was near me
I struck out for it and got it I 1 Hiked
around for the Franklin Pierce but
she was nowhere in sight The storm
increased in violence It seemed as if
there was something under the water
raising it up all the time and I rode
waves on that eoop that would have
swamped the Ireat Eastern I firmly
believe

I reckon Id leen tossing about for
over an hour when a big black mass
seemed to come up out of the water in
front of me At she ume moment I
felt the water fairly jump under me
and I was thrown forward as if out of
a catapult The shock broke my hold
on the coop and away i went buried
in water Then I struck something
bard and grabbed a thing that struck
my hand and held on like grim death
I was a rope The water left me and
I opened my eyes but closed them
again as another wave came I knew
I vas on a vessels deck and I lay
down and waited The storm went
down almost as suddenly as it came
up Gentlemen as I stand here I
found when I c uld examine my where
abonta that I had been washed back
on the Pierce

As apt Fallon concluded a proces-
sion

¬

of limp men started solemnly in
the direction of the bar and waited
for him to say the word

ENGLANDS
The

MODEL RAILROAD

London Norttiwestern Which Has
it apital of Over S300000

An official of tho Pennsylvania lines
who reeeutlj- - spent several weeks in
Europe gives some interesting infor ¬

mation regarding the London oV North-
western

¬

railway This is the oldest
and wealthiest of English roads but
he says English roads are not up to
American roads in traveling facilities
He adds that an idea of tile magnitude
of road may be gathered from the
fact that the company has a working
capital of over B8a 000000 an annual
revenue of M00aL and an expend-
iture

¬

of aliout m000080 it operates
B7O0milaa of road it conveys yearly

1000 passengers and 7 750000 tons
of freight and minerals it employs
- iu - oi auui are 111 incuujh ei -

ni

-

¬

vjiii e uepariiiieiiL 11 owns
freight cars 3060

engines nineteen steamships and SG00
horses The number of stations on the

there are 32000 signal lev¬

ers in operation and 17000 signal lamps
lighted every night the total mileage
run by the companys engines ¬

lv jn one day
during the whole year Miles
The safety of passengers is the first
and I consideration of the di
rectors and the companys the
trains are equipped with the vacuum
brake ami the line is worked through ¬

out on the absolute block system each
of the signal boxes i in elect
munication with those on either
and no
box until the preceding train ha

lit ot tl nlvance
f clear

traffic tonr distinct traclrs 01

rails are continually in use the ex-

press

¬

trains run at a rote of forty five

to sixty miles per hour and are noted
for their steadiness and for running on

time

Sacred Island In AhTasiDla

Lake Zouay in Abyssinia and near
the southern frontier of that country
had not been visited for three or four
hundred years by the Abyssinian au-

thorities

¬

and the people who live on an
island in the midst of the lake had re--

11 A Anl nn 11 VI ll ttllflmamed witnout auy ansa -
with the exterior world Emp ror
Mem lik has n ccntly paid a visit to
that lake where is situated the island
of Iebru Sina in the church
which most valuable Ethiopian manu-

scripts
¬

had been hidden by Abyssinian
monar lis at the time of the invasion
of their country by the Egyptian and
Honda Mo dems The island is held
as sacred ground and Meneliks chap
lain was the only man to proceed mere
on that eKvasion he limited the
churches hnked at the ancient manu-

scripts
¬

and brought some of them to
the emperor who ordered them to In

religiously returned to the chief of the
island

A Fael of KunalaA Kuler

The czar of Russia is an enthusiastic
mushriHimer When once a year

he leads his family ti Denmark he
casts royalty aside and in the early
mornings with an old straw hat upon
his head and a little ozierbaskct hang-

ing
¬

to his arm he traverses the green
meadows in quest of the delicious
comestible When he returns to the
castle he turns his spoils over to one
of the twenty chefs who always accom ¬

pany him on his trips He very prop-

erly
¬

despises the buttons which are
packed in cans and bottles and labeled
mushrooms

A RICH INDIAN TRIBE

On Condition In Which It Paya to Have
a Large Family

Located near Arkansas City Ark
are the Oaagea probably the richest
tribe of Indians ic the world They
number about three hundred men
women and children eacl- of whom re-

ceives
¬

from the government between
three hundred and four hundred dol-

lars
¬

annuity in interest on the pur-
chase

¬

price of lands sold many years
In addition to this they derive a

gsxl income from the rent of land on
the re ervatioc now ceupied by them
most of it tieing used by cattlemen for
grazing purposes They are negotiat-
ing

¬

for the sale of the reservation or
that part of it which they do not w ish
to retain to be divided in severalty

Many of the sages ajq the Wash ¬

ington Star are highly educated and
some of them enjoy all the luxuries of
modern civilization There are sev-

eral magnificent residences on the lit-

tle
¬

reservation Probably the most
Imposing of these is that of Frank
Denoya just completed It is splen ¬

didly tinishex and furnished through-
out

¬

It is provided with hot and cokl
water liths and all other appoint ¬

ments tha fund in the let-
ter

¬

class of city homes Servants are
employed to do all of the housework
and an accomplished teacher is kept to
instruct the female mernlers of tho
family In music and other accoruplish
tnents of polite society As fast as the

Mind children complete primary couix

told

who

this

colle-
cts

officials

of education they are sent to the best
schools in the country to receive in ¬

struction in the highwr branches
While Mr Denoya is still a compara-

tively
¬

young man he has a family of
twelve children each of whom receives
over thirty dollars a month from the
general govemmenL In addition to

ive rental for twelve
hundrnl acres of grass land He has
inclosed and under cultivation one
hundred and sixty acre of tine val-

ley
¬

land for each member of his family
which earns a yearly rental of I

dollars per acre His income from all
uajreea amounts to more than twelve

thousand dollars per annum Ii
not a dollar of tax to pay and his chil-
dren

¬

are educated withoutrost to him
While there is every inducement for

the Usages to raise large families the
tribe is steadily decreasing in num-
bers

¬

and it will be it is said but a
short time after they take their allot-
ment

¬

in severalty and break up tribal
relations before the race will W ex-
tinct- They do not work and those
vh have not improved their oppor-tunit-

to adopt the mode of livi
their well-to-d- o white brothers are

onds The trade of th
much sought after by merchai
towns in the surrounding country
Before the opening of the Cherokee
strip it all came to Arkansas Cit
which was the nearest trading point
but now no less than three towns have
been started whise only excuse for
their existence is their nearness to the
Osage reservation

FAVORS WESTERN IDEAS

The Chine Viceroy showing That He B
aaaa In the Value of Kducitlon

Li Hung Chang has given one more
instance of his readiness to adopt west-
ern

¬

ideas where they may some day
add to Chinas power to cope with tho
foreigner on the field and afloat by
the building of a large medical col-
lege

¬

which he opened recently at
Tientsin in connection with the naval
service This says a writer in the
New York Herald is the first institu-
tion

¬

of the kind worth speaking of
started by the Chinese government
which despite its craze for western
arms and foreign ships of war has
hitherto made no provision whatever
for treating its wounded The college
is upon an extensive scale and will be
under the charge of a distinguished
graduate of Dublin university who
was selected for the post by the late
Sir A Clarke The establishment of
the college is largely due to the per-
sonal

¬

efforts of Dr Irwin the viceroys
medical attendant and to a talented
Canadian lady Dr King who exer
cised much influence upon the late
Lady Li and she in torn had long
urged the viceroy to lay the founda¬

tion of an institution where the Chi-
nese

¬

might be taught the knowledge
of the west in the healing art in
which both the viceroy and his late
wife strongly believed Already some
twenty well educated English speak-
ing

¬

young Chinamen have entered the
college and teaching has already com-
menced

¬

The open Ing of the new in-

stitution
¬

was attended by a pleasing
ceremonial in which the foreign and
Chinese officials displayed the most
friendly relations and gave utterance to
the most amicable sentiments toward
each other The aged but still vig-
orous

¬

viceroy evinced the liveliest in-
terest

¬

in the entire proceedings

Exposed the Trick
An amusing incident recently oc-

curred
¬

at a town in the south of
France during the visit of a circus
One of tbe chief attractions of the
show was a troupe of performing dogs
ruid after they had gone through vari ¬

ous fears their trainer announced that
Azor the most accomplished of them
all would favor the audience with a
piano forte solo Accordingly Azor
mounted the chair and struck up the

Marseillaise At this moment some
one in the audience shouted Hats and
Azor made one liound in the direction
of the cry This created great Ic
ter which doubled when it was no ¬

ticed that the piano went on playing
thus revealing the trick that had been
perpetrated

Canoes of Florida Indian
The Indians of southern Florida who

navigate Lake Okeechobee have an in-
genious

¬

device that steadies their long
narrow canoes in the shallow but
often fiercely tr ubljd waters of the
lake Each canoe has a projt
cornice so to speak above the how
so that the waves instead of dashing

tbe
vat

Trir

crnuw 1111 n mgn oat OI
row The canoe is ad

tapted for Its nnrnnm lin
ing light swift and yet roomy
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Well said the collar to the cnffs
do you feel the effects of the general

dullness
We should say wc did replied the

cuffs We never met with so many
reverses in our lives Judge
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V ith a great cry she fell upon his
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OLD POSTAGE STAMPS

How They Are TJaod to Maintain
a I eligioua School in Paris

Many Million of Cool Stumps Collected
by People All Over the World

Find Their Way to
Tola Place

The often discussed question of the
utility or the absurdity if collecting
old postage stamps of c
inations in immense q with
the vague notion thrt in some way
they will be of use I -- itable
organization nas bsen running in the

u papers of late and the final

tile

has leen to in a great measure
ip the niyster

w tanks or other rrnancil the
path of every one The general 1

is tliat a million used stane
quired for some purpose or other but
for just what purpose few of the col-
lectors

¬

are able to say A prevalent
stamps v

to bu
a Christian life g jts
columns for some time f r the recep- - j

information the
Pall Mall Gazette assumed to cdoaa and
Battle the question by declaring thatit was con shown that the
idea that certain charities can be ef-
fectually

¬

benefited tions
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